
Lesson 1 Falcons can Fly 

Note: To be written in the English Class copy with a pen in Neat legible 

cursive handwriting only 

Q1)Difficult words: 

1) Fertile                                    

2) Ability 

3) Comfortable 

4) Adequate 

5) Regularly 

6) Highness 

7) Amazed 

8) Ordinary 

9) Laughed 

10) Favourite 

Q2) Meanings: 

1) Sanctuary- a place where birds and animals are kept safe and cared for 

2)Falcons-a bird which has long pointed wings and can fly very fast 

3)in the wild- to the forest 

4)took flight- take off and fly  

Q3) Read the lines and answer the questions that follows : (page 6) 

1)The King said , “ Don’t worry. You have tried your best . I am sending 

for a great trainer from Kabul. He will be able to train these falcons.’ 

a) Who was the King speaking to? 

Ans The king was speaking to the bird trainer. 

b) Why was the listener worried? 



AnsThe listener was worried because he was unable to train the Falcons to fly. 

c) What was the great trainer expected to do when he came over? 

AnsThe great trainer was expected to make the Falcons to fly within a week’s 

time. 

2)Many of our children can fly if there is a need . They don’t because the 

parents take care of everything for them. 

a) Who spoke these words? 

Ans The great trainer from Kabul spoke these words. 

b) What does he mean by our children can fly? 

AnsThe speaker means that our children can be independent and do certain 

things all by themselves. 

c)Do you think that parents are right in taking care of their children? Give 

reason for your answer. 

Ans To some extent Yes, but parents should not do everything for their 

children. They should learn how to take care of themselves in case an 

emergency arises. 

Lesson 1 Falcons can Fly ( English Book Exercises) 

Note: To be written in the English book only with a PENCIL 

Reading Comprehension (pg no 5) 

A. Match the columns. 

1. That the king did not want any bird or animal to be harmed 

- Shows that he had a kind heart. 

2. The King’s sanctuary got two falcons because- a visitor presented them to 

the king. 

3. Falcons are known for – their ability to fly very fast and change direction 

without losing speed. 

4. The local trainer kept the falcons in such great comfort- that they had no 

need to fly. 

5. The king got a trainer from Kabul because- his own trainer could not make 

the falcons fly. 



6. The falcons took flight- his own trainercould not make the falcons fly. 

7. The king gave the trainer from Kabul a hundred gold coins because-he was 

pleased with the lessons he had learnt. 

 

Use affixes  to change these verbs to nouns. Write two new nouns for 

each verb.  

1. Calculate  calculator  calculation 

2. Build  builds  building 

3. Admire  admirer  admiration 

4. Bond  bonding  bondage 

5. Transport  transporter  transportation 

6. Achieve   achiever  achievement 

7. Assist  assistant  assistance 

8. Attend  attendant  attendance 

9. Direct  director  direction 

10.Employ  employee            employment 

11. depart  departure  department 

      12. inform  informer  information 

A Write the Part of speech of the words given in blue.(Page 10) 

1) The children are playing in the park-   

Ans  Playing - Verb 

2) Men are in a hurry but women are waiting   patiently-  

Ans Men- Noun      but- conjunction              Patiently- adverb 

3) Fresh  coffee always tastes good 

Ans fresh-adjective                    tastes-verb  

4) An apple a day keeps the doctor away 

Ans  An, a, the - determimers 

5) Wow! What a beautiful dress! 

Ans Wow!- interjection               beautiful- adjective 



 

B. Fill in each blank with a word and write  which part of  speech it is  

1. We are looking a spacious house.- Adjective 

2. This show is fully booked it must be a wonderful show!- Adverb/Adjective 

3. There is a school down the road.- Determiners 

4. It is already late .We should go back quickly now. -Adverb 

5. Don’t hang that picture. I don’t like it.- Verb/Pronoun 

C Match the Collective nouns with the groups of things they refer to: 

1)Bees- Swarm   2) Swans- bank  3)ants- army / colony  4) bullocks- drove  

5) crocodiles- bask  6) bats- colony 7) bears- Sloth. 

D Punctuate using capital letters and rewrite (Page no- )13 

1)we stay near govind park next to paresh chowk 

Ans We stay near Govind Park next to Paresh Chowk. 

2) apj abdul kalam was the eleventh president of india 

Ans APJ Abdul Kalam was the eleventh President of India. 

3) meera and meena are twins 

Ans Meera and Meena are twins. 

4) raja and mohit love playing cricket on weekends 

Ans Raja and Mohit love playing cricket on weekends. 

5) my uncle sam lives in bengaluru and works at Infosys 

Ans My Uncle Sam lives in Bengaluru and works at Infosys. 

6) my dog puchu loves to play with my sister bonny 

Ans My dog Puchu loves to play with my sister, Bonny. 

7) my school is in laxmi nagar 



Ans My school is in Laxmi Nagar. 

8) parth, suman riya and raima have gone to watch a film at express mall 

Ans Parth,Suman,Riya and Raima have gone to watch a film at Express Mall. 

9) my mother’s name is supriya malik and my father’s name is siddharth malik 

Ans My mother’s name is Suoriya Malik and Father’s name is Siddharth Malik. 

10) on Sunday we will go to watch the big friendly giant and eat at flaming 

wok. 

Ans On Sunday , we will go to watch the Big Friendly Giant and eat at Flaming 

Wok. 

**************************************************************** 

 

 

 

 

 


